THE
MEDICAL
BEAUTY
CONCEPT

SIMPLY
BE AUTIFUL
SKIN

bdr® – The Medical Beauty Concept
Convincing. Visual. No compromises.

Our highly effective bdr® Medical Beauty product series is especially close to medicine and is characterised by its high concentration
of active ingredients which are to the most part inorganic.
Our aim is to improve skin quality long-lastingly and to achieve
best-possible results. We greatly value compatibility, use preservatives
as little as possible and avoid fragrances.
Used resources are of natural, plant-based, synthetic, or biotechnological origin. For example, we exclusively use plant-based glycerin,
that is obtained by breaking down plant-based oils. Hyaluronic acid is
also obtained biotechnologically and therefore, of non-animal origin.
Our products are not tested on animals and are subject to continuous
quality control.

Step by step to simply beautiful skin –
for immediately visible, long-lasting results
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STEP 1 | CLEANSING

Re-move

Re-move PH

Re-move is a creamy cleansing milk rich in aloe vera
that preserves the skin’s acid mantle and has a relaxing and rejuvenating effect. Suitable for any skin type
– especially recommended for mature, dry and combination skin.

Re-move PH is a gentle cleansing milk. Containing micronized silver and SEBOCLEAR® DB normalises the
sebum production of sebaceous glands, is mattifying
and balancing. Especially suitable for inflammable,
blemished skin as well as sensitive, stressed skin.

Tip: also suitable as a makeup remover!

Tip: to use all its potential effect do not wash off product
immediately but instead leave on skin for 5-10 minutes.
Relaxes and normalises stressed skin and effectively
prevents impurities and irritation.

cleanser

Daily cleaning: Apply morning and evening to face,
neck and décolleté and remove with water.

pure harmony cleanser

Daily cleaning: Apply morning and evening to face,
neck and décolleté and remove with water.

STEP 2 | PREPARATION

Re-action natural
exfoliation essence

This fruit acid peeling contains lactic and citric acid
which gently removes dead skin cells and stimulates
cell regeneration.
Advantages of regular use:
• Stimulates collagen- and elastin formation
• Minimises pores
• Reduces acne scars and age spot
• Regulates sebum production of sebaceous glands
• Promotes natural moisture-binding capacity of skin
pH: 3,0-4,0
Essential: after usage pay attention to adequate sun
protection, we recommend using bdr® Re-flect.
Weekly peeling: Apply 1-2 times a week, avoiding the
area around the eyes and mucous membranes. Remove with water after 10-15 minutes.

Re-action deep

Re-action tonic

Our Re-action deep fruit acid peeling contains 10% micromolecule glycolic acid which gently removes dead
skin cells and stimulates cell regeneration.

Active ingredient booster for an even and pure complexion. Our high-concentration Re-action Tonic Professional prepares skin ideally for following bdr serums
and increases the natural moisture-binding capacity of
the skin. Re-action tonic intensively minimises pores
and stimulates, energises, and smoothens skin.

exfoliation essence

Advantages of regular use:
• Stimulates collagen- and elastin formation
• Minimises pores
• Reduces acne scars and age spot
• Regulates sebum production of sebaceous glands
• Promotes natural moisture-binding capacity of skin
pH: 3,0-4,0
Essential: after usage pay attention to adequate sun
protection, we recommend using bdr® Re-flect.
Weekly peeling: Apply 1-2 times a week, avoiding the
area around the eyes and mucous membranes. Remove with water after 10-15 minutes.

skin preparation essense

Daily skin preparation: Apply sparingly 1-2 times a day
with a cotton wool pad moistened at the beginning of
the treatment and later dry, avoiding the area around
the eyes and mucous membranes.

STEP 3 | HYDRATION

Re-charge

Re-charge PH

Re-charge N

Hence the combination of micro and macromolecule hyaluronic acid, the gentle fluid thoroughly
moisturises the epidermis and dermis. Our moisturising serum has an immediately visible and
long-lasting effect!

Hence the combination of micro and macromolecule hyaluronic acid, the gentle fluid thoroughly
moisturises the epidermis and dermis. The product Re-charge PH of our Pure Harmony line is
supplemented by SEBOCLEAR-MP™, which has
seboregulating properties.

Through the additional smoothing effect, this hyaluronic serum is especially recommended for mature and dry skin. HYDRACTIN® regenerates and
multiplies cells. PHYTODERMINA LIFTING visibly
and long-lastingly improves your skin. As a 24h
moisturising serum we particularly recommend usage for mature, atrophic skin.

moisturizer serum

Tip: ideal first aid for sun irritated skin.
Daily moisture: Apply in the morning and evening.

pure harmony
moisturizer serum

Tip: especially suitable after shave, for skin prone
to inflammation!
Daily moisture: Apply in the morning and evening.

regenerating
moisturizer serum

Daily moisture: Apply in the morning and evening.

STEP 4 | FOCUS CARE

Re-lax 3

Re-ﬁne

The all in one serum Re-lax 3 excels with a regenerative
protection barrier, that identifies any skin need. The mix of
biotechnological active ingredients slow down skin aging
and reduce signs of aging.

The ultra-light, high-concentrate care fluid minimises pores
and regulates the muscle tonus – for an even complexion.

multifunctional serum

Advantages of regular use:
• Visible reduction of wrinkles –
especially of expression lines
• Slows down skin aging
• Protects from free radicals
• Is anti-allergic, relaxing, and anti-inflammatory
Suitable for any skin type, especially recommended for
couperose and rosacea!

Daily problem solver:
Apply in the morning and evening.

structuring serum

Advantages of regular use:
• Smoothing and anti-inflammatory effect
• Minimises pores
• Stimulates cell renewal
• Stimulates collagen- and elastin formation
Suitable for any skin type, especially recommended for
irritated and skin with large pore.

Daily problem solver:
Apply in the morning and evening.

STEP 4 | FOCUS CARE – MASKS

Stretch Lift Mask

Bio Cell Mask

The bdr® Stretch Lift mask is the ultimate v-lifting mask. Thanks to our
design the jawline is optically lifted by stretching the lower part of the mask
and by pulling the strap behind your ears. Included active ingredients reduce redness and soothes sensitive skin. Suitable for any skin type, especially recommended for couperose and rosacea.

The ultra-thin Bio Cell silk mask with matrixyl and hyaluronic acid is soaked in a
cocktail of phytosubstances that provides notably even and firm skin.

Tip: for a particularly lifted chin and cheeks use combined with our bdr
Contour Neck serum … it may be addictive!
Weekly mask: 1-2 times a week or as an event mask for 15-25 minutes.
Use the remaining, rich serum for neck and décolleté area.

Immediate effects:
• Smoothens fine wrinkles
• Promotes natural moisture-binding capacity of skin
• Stimulates the natural collagen formation
• Minimising pores
Tip: ideal first aid for stressed, sensitised, dry, and atrophic skin.
Weekly mask: Apply 1-2 times a week after cleansing, leave on for 20-30 minutes.
The Mask consists of three layers – the middle layer is the transparent, almost invisible elastic mask. Remove the blue fiber fleece layer first, then place the transparent
middle layer of the mask directly onto your face before pulling off the glossy paper
layer. Remove the mask after 20-30 minutes and massage the remaining liquid into
your skin until it is completely absorbed.

Laser Effect

Re-fresh

The bio cellulose mask (‘second skin’) contains unique active ingredient compounds, unifying firming, and moisturising ingredients – as an especially powerful skin care and to achieve an instantly visible 24h WOW effect:

Using the bdr® gel mask ensures your very own long-lasting at home beauty
parlor feeling. Acts cooling and relaxing, while specific highly effective active
ingredients are being absorbed by skin. The coenzyme Q10 prevents skin
aging and in combination with the cell booster EGF evens and rejuvenates skin

peptide complex face mask

•
•
•
•

Visibly smoothens wrinkles
Regenerates skin
Stimulates the natural collagen formation
Maintains a rejuvenated glow and vitality

Tip: the ultimate mask to get ready for an event –skin so smooth it seems
photoshopped.
Weekly mask: Apply weekly or as needed to cleansed skin and leave on for
about 30 minutes. Afterwards, massage the remaining serum into the skin – do
not wash off.

gel mask

Tip: for an additional cryo-effect and freshness, cool mask before application
in summer. We specifically offer a size ‘small’ as first aid for irritated, e.g. after
plucking eyebrows or upper lip waxing!
Weekly mask: Apply to cleansed skin 1-2 times per week. Remove after 10-15
minutes and massage in fluid residues.

STEP 5 | PROTECTION

Re-set 4D

Re-vital

The cell renewing focus care Re-set 4D for sensitive
eye areas, soothes swelling and dark under eye circles
and additionally moisturises skin long-lastingly. Re-set
4D evens and firms skin and can conceal periorbital
wrinkles!

Re-vital is a high-concentrate professional 24h care
compound for normal, dry, and sensitive skin and increases the skin’s protective function. Supports the hydrolipid barrier and provides a relaxed and rejuvenated
complexion.

Tip: especially suitable to reduce lip wrinkles!

Daily care:
Apply in the morning and evening after the serums.

eye serum

Daily eye care: Apply to the eye area in the morning
and evening and gently pat in.

essential cream

Re-vital PH

Re-construct

A silky and soft fluid with micronized silver – ideal care
for extremely sensitive, irritated, or inflamed skin. Re-vital PH evens any skin tone for seamless, clear, and
balanced skin.

Re-construct offers uncompromising care and even protects very dry and sensitive skin under tough circumstances (e.g. cold weather and dry air).

pure harmony cream

Daily care:
Apply in the morning and evening after the serums.

nourishing cream complex

Advantages of regular use:
•
•
•
•
•

Activates natural skin repair
Visibly smoothens wrinkles
Stimulates collagen- and elastin formation
Protects and tightens skin
Delays premature skin aging

Tip: Re-lax 3 combined with Re-construct is the excellent power duo for a
healthy and long-lastingly smooth complexion!
Daily care:
Apply in the morning and evening after the serums.

Results of certified bdr® institutions show:

wrinkle reduction

normalized, clear skin

improved skin texture

Your bdr® Institute

even, smooth skin

